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Introduction:  The crustal dichotomy is one of the 

oldest and most prominent geological features on Mars 
[1].  While both endogenic and exogenic origins have 
been debated [2], the planetary-scale and longevity of 
the feature suggest significant lithospheric structure 
may accompany the crustal thickness variations, par-
ticularly early in Martian history.  While gravity and 
topography [3] provide a model of Martian crustal 
thickness, gravity and topography are non-unique and 
sublithosphere and/or mantle structure could be 
mapped into the crustal thickness estimate.  While sig-
nificant progress has been made, the origin of the di-
chotomy remains poorly understood. 

Here I focus on the implications of the dichotomy 
on the Martian mantle after formation, rather than on 
the question of origin.   Both a deep-mantle endother-
mic phase change and a viscosity increase in the mid-
mantle have been shown to produce degree-1 mantle 
structure, which has been suggested as one possible 
endogenic formation mechanism for the dichotomy [4] 
as well as the origin of Tharsis [5].  Edge-driven con-
vection has been suggested as an alternative mecha-
nism for the formation of Tharsis [6]. The degree-1 
mantle structure requires a mid-mantle viscosity jump 
of a factor of 8-25 and, while it is impossible to ex-
clude this based on present information, it is useful to 
consider alternatives that might prove less restrictive. 

Results: Tank experiments with a variable thick-
ness surface layer find that a stable upwelling forms 
under the center of the thick lithosphere [7].  A similar  
large stable plume develops under a thick hemispheri-
cal cap in spherical convection models as seen in Fig-
ure 1.  It has been argued that after formation, the 
plume could migrate to a near equatorial position via 
True Polar Wander (TPW) [5].  It is challenging to 
reconcile these calculations with the geologic history 
of Mars because there is no evidence supporting mi-
gration of a major volcanic center from the center of 
the southern highlands to the present location of Thar-
sis rise.  

I examine a series of 3D spherical incompressible 
convection calculations with strong temperature-
dependent rheology and a step increase in viscosity in 
the lithosphere over one hemisphere.  The calculations 
start from a uniformly hot mantle and the flow is fol-
lowed over 500 million to one billion years.  There is a 
significant difference in the convective plan form of 
the two hemispheres.   The thick hemisphere has a 
simple upwelling plume structure while the thinner 

hemisphere has time-dependent short-wavelength 
structure below the lithosphere.  
 

 
 
Figure 1: Spherical temperature-dependent convection 
with a hemispherical near-surface lithosphere thickness 
variation of 250 km.   The green surface is a tempera-
ture (0.90) isosurface just below the lithosphere.  The 
smooth hemisphere is the thick lithosphere hemisphere 
and the rougher surface is the thinner lithosphere hemi-
sphere.  Two stable plumes have developed, one large 
plume beneath the thick hemisphere and a weak plume 
beneath the thin hemisphere. 
 
 

In contrast to the stable plume model, with a low-
viscosity channel below the lithosphere small-scale 
convection develops along the lithospheric step  within 
the first 100 million years (Figure 2).  I will map out 
the parameters necessary for this mode of edge driven 
convection (i.e., how large of a lithospheric step and 
what conditions on the low viscosity channel are nec-
essary).  Then, I will address over what time scale this 
mode of convection is stable and whether this mode of 
convection can generate enough melt to produce the 
Tharsis volcanic province.    

There are several possible explanations for why 
only part of the dichotomy boundary had extensive 
volcanism.  The mantle may have had an anomalously 
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hot region beneath the area that becomes the Tharsis 
swell.  Alternatively, the geometry of the dichotomy 
may have favored that region over others.  Finally, 
there may have been anomalous lithospheric structure 
that favored edge driven convection beneath Tharsis.  
These ideas will be explored with further computa-
tional experiments.   

 
 

 

 
 
Figure 2: Spherical temperature-dependent convection 
with a hemispherical near-surface lithosphere thickness 
variation of 250 km and a low viscosity channel.  The 
calculation is approximately 100 m.y. after the initial 
uniform hot interior. The gold surface is a temperature 
isosurface just below the lithosphere.  No plumes have 
developed and small-scale convection at the litho-
spheric step boundary. 
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